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92% of our sixth form are off to

their chosen university. 46% of

these are going to Russell group

and top third universities. Our

year 11 students made progress

way above the national average

and 60% achieved the new

measure called the basics – a C

grade or higher at GCSE in

English and Maths.

In the Primary phase, our Key

Stage One students scored

above the national expected

standards Reading, Writing and

Maths and were 6% above the

Enfield average.

The progress of our Reception

classes was outstanding! Our

student’s development scores

were a massive 10% above

others nationally. This

demonstrates the immense

progress that students make in

our Nursery.

Overall, all of these

achievements are a testament

to the hard work and

commitment of students and

good teaching from our

dedicated team of teachers.  

Ahmet Sahin

Finance A Mathematics A
Turkish A Economics B
University of Surrey
Accounting and Finance
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Fantastic Summer
Exam Results!

James Aluma

Applied Science
Distinction*, Distinction*
Economics C

University of Surrey

Havva Talan

Turkish A History B
Politics B Sociology B
University of Bristol
Religion and Theology

Yet again there have seen some fantastic results here
at Oasis Academy Hadley. Students across all age
groups have made terrific progress. 

University
Successes
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Students of the Term!

Name Year Learing Group Comments

SoMERvillE

Naomi Wilson-White Year 7 So-NAN Working hard, helping in Learning Group, and being kind to others.  

GATES

Natasha Goncalves Year 7 Ga-KNS Coping with challenging situations in a positive way and helping younger students in 
early years.

Jonah Sarpong Year 9 Ga-EDN Making a mature and helpful contribution to Gates Community during 
Academic Review Day, Year 6 taster day, as well as improving his punctuality.

PASCAl

Cameron Richardson Year 9 Pa-MBS Upholding the Academy ethos, being willing to help, having a positive attitude and 
being a pleasant student.

Weronika Kasza Year 9 Pa-CDS Upholding the Academy ethos and always being supportive and willing to help.

SUGAR

Abdullahi Aidid Year 10 Su-RFA Completing race for life 5K.

Elif Kozkiran Year 7 Su-CHR For exceptional work and effort in English, always helping the teacher.

lENNoX 

Rodonia West  Year 10 Wo-KBL For her excellent continuation during English lessons.

The Hadley Way is ensuring that
pupils’ lives are transformed

When Ofsted inspected the Academy in June they

found that it has sustained its ambition and culture of

high expectations: the driving force behind ‘at least
good’ rates of progress for all pupils and students

from Nursery through to Sixth Form. This is

particularly evident in the results for Year 1 phonics,

Year 2 SATs and GCSE examinations. In the Sixth

Form, the vast majority of students go on to

university and many to the prestigious Russell Group. 

The inspectors were struck by the commitment and

determination of the staff body; across the

academy, staff work tirelessly to give the academic

and pastoral support required for their students to

reach their potential. All students are extremely

grateful for this extra support, and

the opportunities they receive

and all students speak very highly of their teachers,

saying ‘their energy and passion’ motivates them.

The inspectors observed that ‘relationships between
staff and pupils and very good’.

Pervading every aspect of the school is a sense of

community and of mutual respect, with parents

saying ‘the school is like a family’. Students and staff

proudly adhere to the school ethos; the inspection

report concludes: “The Hadley Way, one of the
distinguishing features of the school, encourages
pupils to ‘aspire, achieve, care and endeavour.’ The
Hadley Way is ensuring that pupils’ lives are
transformed.”   

A copy of the full inspection letter can be collected

from the Academy reception or downloaded from the

Academy website or the Ofsted website.
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Year 8
Tennis

The year 8 Tennis team
made their debut in the
Enfield Midweek Tennis
League against Southgate.

Whilst the opponents were

strong, our Hadley boys were

even stronger and won two

games convincingly. 

Players:
Omer Chowdhury, Ayman Drahemi,
Ejaz Soobratty, Jamaal Duldar

Fund a Goat
Campaign 
Heroes were inspired to
fundraise money for the
Fund a Goat campaign.
The Heroes worked together to

design labels to go onto glass jars which had

information about the goats and how they would be used.

After pressuring teachers to eat as much jam and pasta sauce as

possible within the space of a week, they had 6 jars in which to begin

collecting money.

The students created a PowerPoint which was shown in Learning

Guide time about the benefits of fundraising for the goats. The

students were impressed that to buy a goat for a developing country

would cost only £30, but would allow families to make money for

years to come through selling the milk.

The Heroes spent 3 weeks fundraising and managed to raise £160.28p.

This money has been used to buy 5 goats for families in Kenya. 

The students work hard to fundraise the money that they did, and

they should be proud of how much they raised.

Jack Petchey and Oasis
Academy Student Council.
It was that time of the month again where chosen members of the student

council voted for the Jack Petchey winner for June and the award went to

an exceptional student Eboni Aymer-Jeffrey in Year 10.

Eboni is an outstanding student who contributes to all aspects of student

life from representing the Academy in playing the steel drums at events,

competing in the challenging Duke of Edinburgh scheme, representing

the student council and constantly demonstrating the Hadley Way.

As her reward Eboni will be given £250 from the Jack Petchey

Foundation to use towards anything she would like in the Academy.

Well done to an excellent student.

We went bowling for our reward trip in Finsbury Park. We got to pick teams

and had a big competition between everyone. It was really fun competing

with my friends and the teachers. We also went to the arcade and played

different types of games before bowling. After, we went outside and ate

food, before returning to school. It was the best reward trip!

Bowling Reward Trip

THE HADLEY WAY     
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Year 5 trip to
Queen Elizabeth Park 

To celebrate the achievements of the
highest VIVO earners in Year 5, Miss Green
organised a trip to the Queen Elizabeth
Olympic Park to celebrate the ‘Make the
Future’ festival organised by Shell.

We took part in lots of

activities, from cooking

with coffee to playing

virtual games and using

gravity to create electricity.

We learnt all about

sustainable and renewable

energy and how we can

protect our planet.

We thought of creative ways to change the world

and spoke to scientists and engineers to find out

about the world we live in. We had a fantastic time

and we would

like to say

thank you to

the adults who

accompanied

us and Shell

for organising

such a great

festival! 
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on a rainy and dreary day, Mr Woodhall and

Ms Bell took a superb group of students to

Middlesex University for the graduation

ceremony of the Children’s University.

it was fantastic to see our students put on

mortarboards and gowns for a traditional

graduation ceremony in recognition of

participation in extra-curricular activities.

We are very proud of our students’

achievements and they were fantastic

ambassadors for the Academy.

After the ceremony they delivered a short

presentation describing the different activities

they had taken part in and what they had

learned from them. Well done to all involved!

Children’s University Graduates

To celebrate the Queen’s 90th birthday, Phase 1
held a street party on Friday 10th June.

The MUGA was set up with tables and picnic mats

and Sodexo made a fantastic lunch of sandwiches

and cakes, with lots of Union Jack flags and

pictures of the Queen. We all ate our lunch

together outside and had a lovely celebration

Queen’s 90th Birthday
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Year 12 Drama Performance 

The character I played was Simone (in the book
Simon). Simone’s character had lost her mind as she

has was stranded on a desert island with a group of

girls and one boy after their plane had crashed.

Simone was trying to fight for survival with the

others but struggled to cope and started to go mad.

I had to research and explore different ways to

present this madness in the play which was

interesting. The play and the preparation was

challenging but after the performance I felt fantastic

and I can’t wait to do it all again in the Year 13

Drama performance. 

I would like to thank Ms Bhardwaj and Ms Brooker

for all of their help, support and encouragement.

Sarah Frimpong
Year 12  Drama student 

Our Lord of the Flies AS Drama
Examination Performance went really well.
It allowed us to all work together, build our
self-confidence and have lots of fun!
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Vivo Gold Club Members
Huge congratulations to our newest members
of the elite Vivo Gold Club - awarded to those
students who have amassed over 3000 Vivos!

Platinum Progress Awards
An even bigger congratulations to these
students who have made outstanding
progress in all of their subjects!

Name Year Learing Group

Farjana Yesmin Year 8 So-JHN
Tamjid Miah Year 9 So-AHY
Akramul Haque Year 10 Wo-PNU
Kwadwo Poka Year 10 So-MOR
Ionut Marinescu Year 4 Coral
Mircea Mitrofan Year 4 Citrine
Nadeem Ahmed Year 4 Citrine
Oluwatimilehin Osinaike Year 4 Turquoise
Ocean Rahman Year 4 Turquoise
Josiah Bayley Year 4 Turquoise
Angela Sarpong Year 3 Aqua-Marine
Melisa Hysa Year 3 Aqua-Marine
Hazal Muzaffer Year 3 Garnet
Mohammad Shabab Year 3 Garnet
Freddy Godfrey Year 3 Garnet
Safa Hussain Year 5 Onyx
Iyanuoluwa Ojo Year 5 Onyx
Salwa Shahid Year 5 Onyx
Luke Stoll Year 5 Onyx

Name Year Number of Vivos

Imran Abdi Year 7 3484
Senay Ahmet Year 7 3595
Hattie Alayo Year 7 3913
Julia Chen Year 7 3614
Melvina Davies Year 7 3196
Naomi Mensah Kwarteaah Year 7 3303
Hasan Mermercioglu Year 7 3533
Karina Messam Year 7 3844
Omar Rahimi Year 7 3100
Tolga Tekin Year 7 3505
Melisa Tanyel Year 7 3006
Alannis Archer Year 8 3194
Loreina Quivuila Year 8 3062
Letitia Bright Year 8 3117
Divine Otiora Year 8 3072
Iva Krasniqi Year 9 3154
Jolee Hamilton Year 9 3086
Mizgin Koluman Year 10 3045
Rhanda Kommogne Year 10 3121
Diren Ocakkuran Year 10 3040
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Friday the 8th July
Oasis Academy Hadley
held its annual Prom...

YEAR

11

The hall was decorated to exude the Hollywood glamour

that was our theme. The tables were beautifully decorated,

the food was delicious and the music was full of life. 

The students arrived with excitement and smiles,

looking forward to creating everlasting memories.

The boys were very handsome and the girls were

stunning. It was a night full of fun and happiness.

Many students spoke with me and couldn’t

wait to express their sheer happiness and joy

for the success of the prom.  One kept telling

me ‘it will be night I will never forget.’

There was lots of happy chatter, pictures and selfies non-stop.

All around was a feeling of satisfaction, which was further

enhanced by the nominations for Prom King and Queen.

The winners of the night were

Ferhat Can and Burcu Ciftci. Both

were stunning and well deserved.

Once again the Prom was a night

made of ever lasting memories.

It was a sight to behold.
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As the starter’s

pistol echoed

across the stadium

to get the first race

of the day under

way, the stands

became a sea of

colour and noise

with communities

cheering on their

athletes to victory!!

Students from year 3 to 10 competed in both track

and field events scoring points for their

communities and competing to see who would be

crowned Sports Day Champions for 2016.

At the end of an extremely competitive and record

breaking day, with awards for best Community

banner and best supported community Somerville

became the OAH Sports Day Winners for 2016!

Congratulations to Somerville and to all the

competitors, supporters and staff who made the

Sports day a wonderful and exciting day!

Sports Day 2016
As the sun came up on a beautiful day in North

London, Oasis Academy Hadley descended on Lee
Valley Sports Centre for their 2016 Sports day.
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Duke of
Edinburgh
2015/2016

On Monday 11th July, 12 students completed the

Expedition section of their Bronze Duke of

Edinburgh Award.  This involved navigating their

way around a 15km route in the rural area of

Aston Clinton and Wendover woods in the

Chiltern Hills Buckinghamshire on Sunday 10th

July.  Whilst carrying out their 6 hour journey they

were expected to carry everything they needed

for their weekend in their ruck sack, this included

their tent, sleeping bag, roll mat, trangia and gas

as well as their clothes and food.  The

assessment also required them to cook their own

evening meal and breakfast, the students

enjoyed this and served up some culinary

delights.  At 8am on Monday morning after

breakfast and striking camp, the group were

ready to complete their second 15km walk of the

weekend, again through the hills of

Buckinghamshire.

To achieve the above challenge, the students

attended regular training sessions during their

lunch breaks, proving their commitment to the

award.  During these sessions they were taught

how to read maps and plan routes and route

cards, use the cooking equipment safely, put up

a tent, how to pack a ruck sack effectively, first

aid training, knowledge of the Country Code and

health and safety awareness whilst on

expedition.  

They also attended a navigation day in the

Spring Term which involved a 15km walk around

the Epping Forest area.  The award requires them

to carry out a practise expedition weekend

before their assessment weekend.  The group

carried this out in April where they did exactly the

same as explained above but in Roxwell,

Chelmsford.

The hard work, dedication and training the

students have put in to completing their

expedition section has shown the students have

physical strength and endurance as well as the

determination to succeed.  Over the year the

group have grown in confidence and the group

morale was brilliant.  The students were very

supportive and caring towards each other and

new friendships have developed and existing

bonds strengthened.  

Tanya, Ariana, Kiara, Gizem, Ezra, Jonah, Lisa,

Melis, Faisa, Iva and Eboni have gained the full

Duke of Edinburgh Award at Bronze level.  The

full award requires them to complete the

Expedition Section as described above, carry out

3 months of physical activity, learn a new skill for

3 months and volunteer their services for 3

months.  Again this highlights how amazing

these students are and how much effort they

have put in to achieving this.

Duke of Edinburgh Participants 2015 / 2016: 

Eboni Aymer-Jeffrey, Weronika Kazsa,
Kiara Sweeney-Fenton, Ariana Maqedonci,
Lisa Kajaci, Gizem Karadag, Jonah Sarpong,
Ezra Tsegaye, Iva Krasniqi, Faisa Hussein,
Melis Dikbas and Tanya Cazeaux-Corlito.



On the 13th May 2016,
60 students from year
took part in a Project
called Wind Turbine

organized by the
science department
and delivered by Ophir
of Smallpeice TRUST.

They were placed into
groups where they designed
and tested their constructed
wind Turbines. The winners
were awarded prices.

Year 2 trip to Southend 
We have looked at geographical features of a seaside including locating beaches and cliffs. We have also

learnt about different seasides through the ages, comparing and contrasting beaches from 1900 and present

day. To further our experiences of the seaside we went on an amazing trip to Shoeburyness, Southend.

Year 2 have been learning
about the seaside...

Many of us had never been to a British seaside, so
Southend was a brilliant experience. We built sandcastles,
looked at beach huts, found hundreds of different shells
and even paddled in the freezing cold water.

Wind Turbine Project
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1. Cecile Kwarteng   3,863
,954

2. Ibanda Husna   3,162, 7
31

3. Somaya Abdi   3,156,762

4. Tamjid Miah   1,762,739

8. Julekha Jahan   1,617,0
92

9. Lottie Alayo   1,604,460

10. Lia Almond   1,502,565

5. Mehmet Ali Ceritili   1,740,955

6. Iimaan Mohamed   1,732,673

7. Jessica Stolla Demeterova   1,719,580

Congratulations again to our top ten Accelerated

reading students for the month of June who have

the highest word count and completed the most

quizzes.  Cecile Kwarteng is again the top reader

for the third month in a row. Well done everyone. 
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We distribute The Hadley Way electronically by e-mail, as well as being available on

our website www.oasisacademyhadley.org If you wish to subscribe to receive this

electronically or by post, please send your details to Stephen.Avery@oasishadley.org
The Hadley Way is also available in the Academy Reception.

i

1. Tianna Feisal    420,167
2. Hazal Kaya    86,959
3. Destiny Taruvinga    83,974
4. Sandra Mussa    50,693
5. Elif Haee    37,418

6. Hassan Ali    26,551
7. Enola Burroughs    19,534
8. Lily-Beth Hatton    19,266
9. Jazzy Tipe-Febe    16,269
10. Zara Ahmed    12,573

Oasis Academy also must congratulate our Phase 1 students whohave just begun the Accelerated Reading Scheme and have excelledin such a short space of time. Our top 10 word count readers are:

Keep on Reading!
Ms Riley:  Librarian


